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By Kate Whiteman

Hermes House, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. This is the definitive guide to the fruits of the world, featuring a comprehensive photographic
identification guide to fruits, with information about the history, varieties and nutritional value. It
includes all the well-known citrus fruits, berries and other fruits, such as apples, bananas, melons,
peaches, figs and grapes, as well as exotic varieties such as babacoa, custard apples, sharon fruit
and prickly pears, rambutans and snake fruit. With 500 photographs, this is the ideal reference book
on identifying, preparing, preserving and cooking fruit. Tempting recipes include Hot Date Puddings
with Toffee Sauce, French Apple Tart, and Date and Walnut Brownies. Nothing can beat a simple
dessert of perfectly ripe juicy fruit, perhaps served with a dollop of cream, or with some good
cheese. All fruits can be cooked and served on their own, or used to create a huge range of dishes,
from pies and puddings to cakes, ice creams, mousses and featherlight souffles. In the first section
of this book, there is an illustrated step-by-step guide to preparing, juicing, preserving and cooking
fruit, and a guide to useful equipment. There is essential information about all...
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It in a single of the best ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am delighted to inform you that here is the greatest ebook i
have got read through inside my very own daily life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Eunice Schulist-- Eunice Schulist

It in a single of my personal favorite pdf. It really is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. Your daily life period will be transform as soon as
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- V ena  Sa uer  DDS-- V ena  Sa uer  DDS
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